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SUMMARY
In this report, we describe the results for study of the production of lutetium-177 ('77Lu) in the High Flux Isotope Reactor (HFIR). Two pathways for production of lnLu were studied which involved both direct neutron capture on enriched 176Lu, 176Lu(n,y )lnLu, reaction and by decay of ytterbium-177 fnYb) produced by the l79b(n,y )lnYb $I-+) reaction. Although the direct route is more straight forward and does not involve any separation steps, the indirect method via P--decay of lnYb has the advantage of providing carrier-free lnLu, which would be required for antibody radiolabeling and other applications where very high specific activity is required., Substrates required for preparation of tissuespecific agents and several radioisotopes were also provided during this period through several Medical Cooperative Programs. These include the substrate for preparation of the "BMIPP cardiac imaging wihich was developed in the ORNL Nuclear Medicine Program, which was provided to Dr. A. Giodarno, M.D. and colleagues at the Catholic University Hospital in Rome, Italy. Tungsten-188 produced in the ORNL HFIR was also provided to the Catholic University Hospital for fabrication of a tungsten-1 88/rhenium-l88 generator to provide carrier-free rhenium-1 88 which will be used for preparation of rhenium-1 88- Tables 1 and 2 [1,2] and a simplified decay scheme for lngLu is shown in Figure 1 . As seen de-excitation from the first exited state level (0.1 129 MeV) provides a y-ray for imaging which has an energy of 1 13 keV and an intens'w of 6.6%. About 12% of this transition converts at the electronic shell of the Hf providing low range secondary electrons and X-rays ( Table 2 ). The de-excitation from the 0.321
MeV level to the first exited state level provides a y-ray at 208 keV (12%) which may be suitable for deep-organ imaging. The average 0' energy of lngLu is 0.133 MeV and the average equilibrium dose rate constant for lngLu is estimated to be 0.5 g-rad/pCi-h, which is similar to that for wCu (Table 1) Figure 3 . From these data it is clear that saturation will be reached within 4 days in HT#4 or #6 with an expected yield of -3~1 0~ MBq (-80 Ci) per mg of "' Lu. Since the l nmLu/ l ngLu ratio will increase with the irradiation time (Figure 4) , for a 4-d irradiation the fraction of lnrnLu at the end of irradiation (EOI) is expected to be less than 0.01% for a 44 irradiation period. As indicated in Table 3 , the yield from the indirect route (from decay of lnYb) is (7.46~kO.50)xl O1
MBq/mg of 17%b (2.0 mCi/mg of '76Yb) for a 1 h irradiation in HT#5. This experimental yield is 20% lower than the theoretical value using calculations which allow for a 12-h decay period post irradiation. The activity of '"~Lu in the irridated Yb target decayed by a factor of more than thousand fold with a half life of 6.7 d, results in an estimated value for the l n m L~/ l n g L~ ratio of s(1.0~0.5)x104 %. The theoretical yields of both ' "Yb and lngLu as a function of time are shown in Figure 5 . In this case, the yield of lngLu will reach a saturation value of 15x1 O4 MBq (411 mCi)/mg of 17%b within 2ldays of irradiation in HT#5. A 3D graph showing the theoretical yields of ' "gLu as a function of the irradiation time and total time (sum of the irradiation time and post-EO1 decay period) is depicted in Figure 6 . As seen, the post-EO1
contribution from the decay of lnYb to the total activity of lngLu decrease rapidly as a function of irradiation time. As shown in Figure 7 , this contribution becomes negligible (4%) for irradiation time of more than 20 hours. Although the yield of the indirect route is lower than the direct route by a factor of 1000, the specific activity of lnLu from both routes will be almost the same assuming carrier-free Lu can be separated from Yb in 1 part per thousand. Studies are currently in progress to evaluate various ion exchange methods for the spearation of carrier-free lnLu from carrier "%b.
c Figure 5 . Indirect production of lngLu -theroretical yields of lnYb and 177gLu as a function of irradiation time. HR#5, @%=2.05x1 015, n.sr1 .cm-2, th/epi=20. Indirect production of lngLu -a 3D graph of the theoretical yield of lngLu as a function of the irradiation time and total time. 
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